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WHAT ABOUT THE HISTORY -OF 
SQUARE DANCING? 

At the Perth convention it was agreed that every State 
would submit a history of square dancing in that State to 
the forthcoming Queensland convention to be held in June. 

The idea of this motion was South Wales fora copy of 
that· square dancing has theirs; 
come of age in Australia and Would every person who 
many of the early leaders or has a contribution to make 
the activity are either getting concerning the history of 

'.old or have passed away. Let square dancing in New South 
.us write the history of the Wales please. forward their 
.first 21 years whilst we' can, contributions tome within 
. Perhaps' an. example of how the nextmoiith? . 

~'·'·"":':i;'. history canQe .lost is that a Information,' required con-
r"'. vast majority of ' the Western sists of facts and figures, not 
"';> . Australian people had no glorifications or figmenta-
~:;'~: knowledge 'of the early acti-' tions. ,Wherever . possible, 

i'.' 

, ", .~ . 

vi ties of square dancing in 
Western Australia, which at 
one stage was the stronghold 
in the country. For example, 
the . Square Dance Society of 
New South Wales has its con
stitution based on the old 
Square Dance SOCiety of 
Western Australia, yet re
cently, when Western Austra
lians wanted a constitution, 

. they wrote across to New 

facts and figures should be 
backed up with newspaper 
cuttings' and the like. From 
the information received a 
complete history of New 
South Wales wlll be prepared 
and this will then be con
densed down to a general his
tory for the convention. 

The presentation of evi
dence cannot be over-empha
sised, as recently, when the 
outline of the history of 
square dancing in New South 
Wales was required for a TV 
station, remarks by two 
people well known in the 
square-dance field were at 
considerable variance. 

It Is to be hoped that other 
States will announcJ, in the 
next issue of the magazine, 
various people who will be col
lecting the appropriate infor
mation in each State. 

JIM WHITE. 
20!?aymar Place, 
Castle Cove, N.S.W. 2069. 

GREENWICH PROMENADERS 
EIGHT,H BIRTHDAY PARTY NIGHT 
TUESDAY, M~lY 2, 1972 - at 8 p.m. 
GREENWICH COMMUNITY HALL 

Greenwich Road, Greenwich 
Everybody Welcome - Fun - Prizes - Fun' 

CALLER. TOM McGRATH and GUESTS 
Tea Provided -Bring Your Own Cup 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AND 
NEW ZEALAND. 

APRIL, 1972 

SQUARE DANCE SPECTACULAR 

INTERSTATE 
COMPETITIO,N: 

FESTIVAL 
Weekelld'22rid~d23rd April, 19714 

INTERSTATE CALLERS and TEAMs,~ 
Melbourne: Wally Cook - Brisbane:· Graham Rigby and 

. .' Eric Wendel ~ , 
"TRAIL·IN DANCE" ......;, ASHFIELD TOWN HALL - 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, 22ndAPRIL - Admission $1.00 
Workshop by Eric Wendel - Demonstrations 

INTERSTATE FESTIVAL - PETERSHAM TOWN HALL 
12 noon 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 23rd APRIL 
Admission $1.00 - Under 14 40 cents 

Competitions and General Dancing 
"TRAIL OUT AFTER PARTY" - GREENACRE COMMUNITY 

CENTRE - 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, 23rd APRIL - Admission Free 

9resented by Ron Jones 
N.S.W. 

PHONE 70·7118 

Message from the President of the' 
Square Dance Sociefy of N.S. W. 

The callers of N.S.W. and your executive committee are 
putting in some pretty solid work in order to put square 
dancing on the map, but all these efforts will be of no 
avail without the full support of all dancers. I appeal to 
vou to be loyal to your clubs and support them to the 
utmost by attending dances regularly. 

Without the full back1ng of all of us, our favourite 
pastime will not progress. . 

Adopt this slogan for '72: "Square dancing before Square 
.Boxes". 
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SQUARE WHIRL 
New South Wales 

Square Dance President, 
Charles Vaggs, 93·3070. 

Secretary: 
Ross Sinclair 

COMING EVENTS: 
CABARET 

29th April, 1972 
CONVENTION 

Brisbane 9, 10, 11, 12th June, 
1972 

ANNUAL BALL 
29th July, 1972 

NEWCASTLE WEEKEND 
30th September-1st October, 

1972 
FESTIVAL OF DANCE 

28th October, 1972 

ILLAWARRA·BELMORE 
SOCIAL CLUB . 

The March 1 Saturday dance 
was the usual busy night of 
rounds and squares, with 
everyone on their dancing 
feet excepting Beth Kirkman 
- looking' beautiful but nurs
ing a broken toe. 

Art Schieber, from Mel
bOUIme, always a welcome visi· 
tor, escorted by Mavis and 
Warren. 

Sadly missing from our hap· 
py group: Jack Gambel and 
Phyl Hind. Jack· is seriously 
ill in hospital. 
GREENWICH· 
PROMENADERS 

A goodcstart for '72 with 
most dancers on deck and 
generally about five squares 
in attendance. 

Favourite singing call of 
the month, "Dilly Dally". 

Our eighth birthday' party 
will be next month. 

Plenty of help in the call
ing, from Tom Having, Noel
ene, Peter, Paul and Graham. 

Graham Johnson always 
reliable with the drinks. 

We expect to have a big 
contingent to Brisbane. 
ILLAWARRA ROUND 
DANCERS 

We are happy with our new 
hall at Bexley. The large floor 
is easy to dance on, and there 
is plenty of parking space at 
rear of hall. Last Friday dance 
we featured a revision of 
Fantasy, Qne of the listed 
convention dances. It is a 
lovely dance and should take 
its place among the classics 
reEularly danced. 
SQUARE AND ROUNDS, 
BELMORE 

No bursting at the seams 
this month; quite a few 
dancers are taking a late 
holiday, evening good. 

Nice to have Jess and Bev 
back with us after their beaut 
holiday cruising the oceans. 

Danced "The Merry 
Widow", which is becoming 
sO popular. Jack and Avis 
will be teaching this next 
month. 
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~ NEW SOUTH WALES DIARY ~ 
* Denotes a restriction on numbers applies. Ring 

the number shown before attending; (8) denotes 
beginne, standard(' (A) denotes Advanced. 
All Dances Week y unless stated c:therwi., 

TUESDAY: 
PUNCHBOWL, Waggon Wheel Club. Ron Jones. 

. Girl Guides' Hall, Rossmore Avenue. 70·7118. 
ASHFIELD, Orbit· 8'" St. John', Parish Hall, Bland 

Street. Caller: Russ Eastment. 798-5361. 
NEWCAsn~: t;-Bar-H, Garden Suburbs COO"munity 

Hall, P-()spect Road. Brian Hotchkies. 49' ·7608. 
GREENWICH (promenaders): Tom McGrath, Commun. 

ity Centre, Greenwich Road. 85·3821. 
P0S!: BAY: Blue Pacific. lucky Newton and lei 

Hitchen, Church Hall, corner Dover Road and Old 
South Head Road. 32·5031. 

LAKEMBA, CIRCLE 8, Scouts Hall, Earnest Street, 
Bev. Pickworth. 78-4166. 

WEDNESDAY: 
RYDE, Allemanders, Vince Spillane, lst and 3rd 

Wednesday, Government Bus Depot, Cressy and 
Buffalo Roads, Ryde. 630-4475. 

RHODES (A): Roy Welch, 2nd Wednesday only, Sea 
Scouts' Hall, Ryde Bridge. 533·1161. . 

DUNDAS, Sparkilate Club, Town Hall, Marsden Road, 
Dundas. Caller: Fred Meads, 47·1997. 

THUR~DAY: 
ClEMTON PARK:. Wanderers Club. Roy Etherington. 

Scouts, Hall, Shackell Avenue, Clemton Park. 
57·5415. 

RIVERWOODRIVERSIDERS, Scouts Hall, Boads 
Road (rear Total Garage). Bev. Pickworth 
78-4166. 

MIRANDA·GYMEA, 2nd Gymea Scout Hall, Gymea 
Bay Road. Arthur Gates. 727·9951. 

RHOUES: Pound Dancing. Avis and Jack Nimmo. 
3rd lhl' sday. Sea Scouts Hall, Ryde Bridge 
632·6>685 

TAMWORTH, St. John's C. of E. Hall, Carthage St. 
Sue Mclnness. 

FRIDAY: 
lUGARNO SQUARE DANCE CLUB, Every Friday, 

8 to 10.30. 32 Grandview Crescent, lugarno. 
Roy Welch. Beginners. 

EASTWOOD TOWN HAll, "Boomerang" Club, 
Agincourt, Road, Marsfield. Callers, Jim Allan, 
89·1142. 

ASQUITH: Spar.kilate Club, cnr. Winston Street and 
Sherbrook Road, Asquith. Fred Meads. 47.1997. 

GREENWICH SWINGERS: Presbyterian Church HaU, 
86 Greenwich Road. Len Woodhead. 43-1205. 

BEXLEY (lllAWARRAS): Round Dancing 2nd Fri· 
days, 4th Fridays, School of Arts, Forest Road 
(next Masonic Hall). Mabs and Pat Bourke. 524·3665. 

NtWCASTlE: Brian Hotchkies, Mara lynne Ballroom, 
11 Belford Street, Broadmeadow. 49·7608, 43·4933. 

WOllONGONG. Corrimal Presbyterian Church 
Hall, Princes Highway, Corrimal. Terry Dodd. 

NEWPORT: Ocean Waves Club, Surf Club Hall, New. 
. port. Wal Crichton. 982·5068. . 
Rtl~DtlVOUS. Kound dancong, lst Friday, Kin-

dergarten Hall, cnr. Dennison and Ebley Street, 
Bondi Junction. Les, Marge and Lucky. 32-5031. 

RYDE·BUFFAlO SQUARES, 2nd and 4th, Govt. Bus 
Depot, Cressy and Buffalo Roads, Ryde. Caller: 
Vince Spillane. 83-7985. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
MERRY MIXER SQUARE DANCERS, TED SAMS. Dora 

Creek/Morisset area. Friday & Saturday nights. 
Phone 73-1519. Write C/o Post Office, Cooran. 
bong, 2265. (Former Sunnywood Square Dancers). 

SATURDAY: 

lst SATURDAY, Air Force Memorial Bowling Club, 
Chandler Street, Rockdale. Supper provided. 
Bev. PiCKworth. 78·4166. I 

BelMORE: 3rd Saturday, .Scout Hall, lark Street. 
759·5330. Caller, Ron Jones. 

BELMORE, SQUARE & ROUND CLUB (A). Scouts 
Hall, Lark Street. Bev. Pickworth, Avis and 
Jack Nimmo, 78·4166, 632·6685. Second 
Saturday month. 

BELMORE (A) RAMBlEKS: Ron Jones. Fourth Satur· 
day, Scout Hall, lark Street. 70·7118 

BELMORE, Illawarra., Round and Square dancing, 
ht Saturday. Scout Hall, Lark Street. Mabs and 
Pat Bourke. 524-3665. 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and 4th Saturdays. At Wingello 
Mechanics' Institute. 8 to 12. 

DUNDAS (Promenaders): Tom McGrath. Third Satur' 
day, Town Hall, Marsden Road. 85·3821. 

GREENWICH: Startimers, (A), lst Saturday. Ron 
Jones. Community Centre, Greenwich Road. 
46·3600. 

NEWCASTlE: Westerner$. Brian Hotchkies. Alternate 
Saturdays. C. of E. Hall, Naughton Avenue, Birm . .
ingham Gardens. 49·7608. ,'-.,..""""" ............. .,.."",.., ............. _,.,.,.., ..... -.,. 
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BLUE PACIFIC, 
ROSE BAY 

dancing with us. hay-ride was rough and some· .. 

Open' house for the club at· 
Lucky and. Les' "new look" 
home. It was a great even
ing. Let it rain...;... who cares? 
We can now dance two 
squares - but girls, be care
ful up the spir!),l stairs. 

We have introduced a l'losi
tioning spot - each evening 
which is very popular for 
both new and old dancers. 
Our numbers increasing 
slowly; could do with a faster 
tempo. 

Jack Campbell is in hospi
tal, progressing very slowly. 
We all wish him well. 

Our sympathies to Pat and 
Alan Richards· on the loss of 
Alan's mother. . . 
OCEAN WAVES, NEWPORT 

A few of our members paid 
a visit to the Allemanders, a 
nice, friendly crowd. We en
joyed our evening, which 
was almost like a small con
vention with visitors from 
varous clubs joining in. 

We are still swinging along 
with a good crowd of happy 
dancers. Great talk about 
"what to decorate the table 
with", what to wear, etc., at 
the cabaret. These functions 
certainly help to keep the 
club spirit. 
BELMORE 

We welcomed a great num
ber of visitors again this 
month. It is nice to have S0 
many people from other clubs 

A reminder that our April of us· got hay where we· 
dance will be a Back-to- shouldn't have! 
Hawaii party night - so Our Monci.ay advanced 
bring out you:r leis; grass night is dOing well, and 
skirts and tropical shirts. some of our enthusiastic be-

May we extend a very warm ginners are coming on Thurs
welcome to Alison White, and day as well as Tuesday. 
congratulations to her proud GREENWICH SWINGERIS 
parents. We were glad our mystery 

We end on a very sad note. car trial on February 27 to 
It's farewell to Denny and Waratah Park, Duffy's Forest, 
Thelma Wells, who are mov- was won by three beginners 
ing to the Gold Coast. Thelma from Sparkilates Club. 
is a foundation member of Thanks for your support, 
Belmore· Club and they will Fred, Elizabeth- and others, as 
be missed by us all. Good well as Rose Bay's Bill and 
luck to both of you! Alma and Charlie Lusty. Bar-
MIRANDA-SUTHERLAND becues, square danCing, train 

Hullo, everyone! Accom- rides, etc., ~ade a h~ppy day 
panying melodious Arthur for 28 despIte late ram show
Gates we are swinging back ers. 
into action, together with DUNDAS PROMENADERS 
new dancers and a new hall Les and Ena are back from 
at Su.tl;erland. Plenty of room !1olidays. Some burn, wasn't· 
for VISItors! it, Ena? . 

Charles and Peggy Vaggs Bill Binns the happiest 
c<?mplem~nted <?ur d.ance dancer in the hall. Then 
mght WIth theIr dellg?t- came Monday I 
ful company, WhIlst " -
guest training caller, Warren AJf and Val are plann.mg 
Price, rendered a number. theIr Lord Howe Island tnp. 
Thank you for coming. Coral is having an early 

Gongratulations to Phil birthday. 
and Lyn on their recent mar- Everyone wondering, where's 
riage. Dawb? 
ORBIT EIGHTS The Terrible Twins are 
ASHFIELD dancing every bracket. 

Wow! What a fabulous George and the fellows are 
weekend 14 of us spent at discussing his coming opera-
"Yarrabin"! All returned tion. 
safely from horse-riding and Never a dull moment on 
bush walks. The· barbecue the third Saturday .. 

~ 

'~~ 
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SOUTH 
AUSTRALIAN 

NEWS 
SOUTHERN CROSS 

With our beginners rapidly 
approaching maturity, we see 
that it is the gentlemen who 
are "calling the tune". Where 
have all the ladies gone? 

David Hooper, from Mel· 
bourne, was given a warm weI· 
come. Despite the fact of be· 
ing toothless he managed to 
give us a few calls. Please come 
again, David. 

,Glad to see Ron Boxhall 
back in the sets again after 
his' spell in hospital. 

Southern Cross hosted the 
second combined dance, where 
all enjoyed a good evening's 
dancing in a friendly atmos· 
phere. We are all looking for· 
ward to the next one. 
WHITEHORSE CLUB 

Our birthday night will be 
held on Thursday, May 4, at 

,the St. Andrew's Hall, White· 
horse Road, Box Hill. All call· 
ers and dancers will be most 
welcome. 

We are looking forward to 
. dancing on the new floor in 
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the hall which we will be us· 
ing on our birthday night. 

Another beginners' class 
:will be commencing' on Wed· 
nesday, May 3. 
SEACLIFF WEAVERS 

We are a new club opened 
by our caller, Roger Weaver, 
late last year, and at the 
moment we are endeavouring 
to build up our membership 
to a solid number. We all 
travelled to Murray Bridge 
recently to enjoy teaching in 
the park there for their Wee· 
rama Festival. Roger would 
like to thank club members 
for their support on this night 
and also for participating 1n 
Convention Fund activities. 
THANKS, TASSIE! 

!<evin, Dulcie, Cheryl and 
Susan Matthews spent not 
nearly long enough in Tassie 
over the New Year period. The 
hospitality was great and they 
thank all those people who 
made their stay so enjoyable. 
Special thanks to Barb and 
Ern Gillett. They tell us you 
can sometimes see rabbits 
from their kitchen window, 
also _ that Graham Whitely 
calls a new one "Drops on the 
Rocks" . 
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SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. - CABARET 
SATURDAY, APRIL 29th, CRYSTAL BALLROOM, WEST RYDE 

8 p.m. to 1 a.m. . 
Theme for Table Decoration - Dance Tune 

CALLER: RON JONES and GUESTS 

TICKET APPLICATION 

Please supply ........... ,,"" at $8.00 PER COUPLE 

We wish to be seated with " ... Club. 

N~E .. ' ..... , ... , .. , .... ,.".,'.,.,' ..... ' .. ,., ... , 

ADDRESS Post Code 

Admission by ticket only. Applicants must have danced for 
12 months. 
CLOSI NG DATE for appl ication, together with money, 
extended to 10th APRIL, 1972. 
To: Box 1430"G.P.O., SYDNEY, 2001. 
III1I1I1I1111I11I11I1I11I1Ullllllillllllllllllllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1IIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllFr 

DANCER'S POINT OF VIEW 

.~~ 

When "they" say the turn-thru and the allemande right 
are one and the same thing, "they", the dancers, are 
expressing. their dissatisfaction with the loss of the essential 
different feel of the turn-thru when done with a forearm 
grip - different from tl:1e multitude of pigeon-wing moye-

MONDAY: SOUTH AUSTRALIA DIARY ments. . 
KURRALTA PK.: Weekly (Beginners). Girl Guide Hall, corner Cross Tee. and Everything Vince Spillane For example, the thorollghly 

said in his article in the competent and smooth danc
March issue. is correct. But er will do. a right and left 

Daly St. Allan Frost. ·44·1351. . 
: GLENELG: Weekly (Beginners). Gordon St. Colin Huddleston, 45·4556, 

THURSDAY: . 
PLYMPTONt'" R,S.L. Hall, Long St. Weekly (Advanced). Allan Frost. 44·1351. 

·'FRIDAY: . . . it is purely from the caller'S grand pulling. by four times 
point of view .. To the caller, and thEm promenading the 
positioning. is all-important, fifth girl without corisciously 
and two movements which counting. The more' auto- ._.~ 
are different in pOSitioning, mated his following of' the 
tend to seem totally different call and pOSitioning become, 

SEACLIFF PK.: RAOB Hall, Ocean. Blvd. Weekly (Beginners). Roger Weaver. 
98-1337. '. 

SUNDAY: • 
WALKERVILLE: "Happy Medium", Druids Hall, corner Main North East Rd. 

and Cassie St. B~iari Townsend. 64·4864. . . 
~~ 

N. T. NEWS 
THE CENTRE SQUARES 
will meet on the first, third 
and fifth Wednesdays of each 
month, from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

An open house for the form· 
ing of a new class will be held 
o.n March 7 and 14 th (begin
ners), then every Tuesday 
thereafter for 16 weeks' in
struction. 

to him. The caller - cannot the more the dancer can re
"feel" the movement. Only lax and enjoy the rhythm 
his mind and imagination and feel of the dance. 
take partin it. 

To the dancer, position is To the dancer the turn-

NORTHERN TERRITORY DIARY 

important only if he gets it thru with a pigeon-wing 
wrong. The more competent movement is therefore only 
and smooth his danCing, the another form of allemande. 
1 h To the dance-r there is a 
e-ss e is conscious of posi- totally different feel about 

TUESDAY: 'Centre Squares, Alice Springs Youth Centre. tion. He follows the call and 
gets into the right pOSition the pigeon-wing movement 
subconsciously. He separates from the fore-arm turn. The 
the various commands of the body mechanic'] are very dif-

Caller: Jim Floyd. 

NoS~W. ·(Cont.) 
THE WANDERERS 

It seems tha't becoming 
grandparents is the "in" 
thing, with Bill and' Dorrie. 
Bill and Lil welcoming grand
daughters and George and 
Anne have a new grandson. 
congratulations to the happy 
grandparents. 

-Charlie and George both 
recovered from their opera
tions and Nancy feeling much 
better after her illness. Marge 
back from New Zealand. Wel
come back, Marge. 
CIRCLE-EIGHT NEWS 

Our first visitors this year 
were from Canada: Shirley 
and Dennis Dickson from 
Vancouver, and Mavis Stein
brook from Saskatoon. Nice 
to see you, folks! 

New grandchildren! Con-

gratulations to Vad and Bill, 
Dot and Albe-rt. 

Holidays: Charlie and Alice 

caller only to ~ffect a ferent. 
smooth flow of movement. R. H. (Russ) EASTMENT. 

off on a tour of New Zealand; N S W 
Daisy and Alf leaving for ...: 

oV:eS!~~t~~n'our 10th birth- BLUE PACIFIC EVERY TUESDAY 
day in May! Dress-up night (See Diary) 
- theme next month. Watch! Callers: LES & LUCKY 
B-BAR-H NEWS 

32-5031 
Our first night for 1972 was, V'-_______ -..~~ ______ ......... _>A.o_oAJ __ 

a success as - rusty as we all Emery from Quensland. Con
were - we piled .onto the g'ratulations on your mar
floor for another year's danc- riage,and we wish you well. 
ing and fun. Among the The first meeting for the 
tlsual patrons of our club B-Bar-H was well attended 
were Grahame and Irene and lively discussions indi
Wallace, from Melbourne. cate a prosperous year for our 
Grahame was once a Novo- members, social-wise. 
castrian, I believe. A Hootenanny night, held 

During the square-dance by our club, proved to be 
recession, one of our mem- most successful, with every
bers, Miss. Lorraine Hodge, one entering the spirit of 
married R.A.N. man Bob Hootenanny. 

ATTENTION, N.S.W. 
DANCERS! 

We repeat, before making 
any definite plans on travel 
to Brisbane, make sure you 
see Betty Johnson first! 

She has really been tWisting 
arms with the airlines, and 
as a result has some very 
good deals to offer .. 

The more air travellers, the 
better the concessions. Phone 
44-3240. . 
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TASMANIAN encased in sleeping bags. One 
caller sporting a rather large 

TOPICS, spare tyre, was made go with-
out his midday meal. We wel

BURNIE TEXAS STAIRS . corned three American square-
A recent car rally and sc~\V- dancers from a naval vessel in 

enger hunt attracted entnes port. Thanks to our organiser, 
from 17. cars. Unfortunately Geoff Squibb. 
two dnvers took the wrong We are looking forward to 
turn and became bogged for a visit by Camberwell, Vic, 
five hours. They were co~pen- dancers and being joined by 
sated: WIth the booby pnze - Launceston and Burnie folk 
a map, compass, strmg and for a weekend in March. 
plastic spade. . LAUNCESTON 

About 12 members enjoyed Our annal meet~ng produc
the aIl:nual caI?P at. Port Sor- ed: the same committee as last 
rell WIth Tassle TWIrlers and year. Elsie, Peggy and Shirl~y 
Launceston dancers. were granted life membershIp. 
KINDRED TASSIE Plans are under way for the 
TWIRLERS 21st birthday party, to be held 

Lots of goings-on at our On Saturday, June 24. 
Annual Round-up Festival at Those lucky enough to go 
Port Sorrell - like girls turn- to Port Sorrell had their usual 
ing up for their duties· still enjoyable weekend. 

TASMANIA DIARY - - - - - - - - - - - - "I' 
LAUNCESTON: Wednesdays, 31-1563, Heather Hall, Newstead, Pen quite Road. 
KINDRED TASSIE TWIRLERS: Alternate Wednesdays, Graeme Whiteley (Forth 

28-2117), 
BURNIE: Texas Stars, Fridays, A.P.P.M. Service Building, Marine Tee. Max Youel, 

31-1696. 
KINDRED: lst Saturday. Phone 28-2117. Workshop. Graeme Whiteley. 

N.S.W.: 

Belmore Ramblers 
EVERY FOURTH SATURDAY AT SCOUT HALL 

LARK STREET, BELMORE 

PUNCHBOWL' WAGGONWHEELS 
·11 GIRL GUIDES' HALL, Rossmore Avenue, EVERY TUESDAY l'· 

·1 70·7118 _ Caller: Ron. Jones II 

N.S.W.: ROUND DANCING 
THE ILLAWARRA DANCERS INVITE YOU TO JOIN THEM 

lst SATURDAY EACH MONTH 
SCOUT HALL, LARK STREET, BELMORE 
DANCING ROUNDS AND SQUARES 

MABS and PAT BOURKE 524-3665 

N.S.W.: LEARN TO ROUND DANCE 

AT THE . RENDEZVOUS 
(SQe Diary) 

S.quare Dancing a 
Hit at Mt. Olive 

The first square dance ever 
held at Mount Olive, due to 
the enterprise and interest of 
newcomers to the district, at
tracted a good crowd, who 
had a "wonderful time" ac
cording to all accounts. 

Norman and Betty John
stone, who have taken over a 
property in the locality, had 
along a group of their square
dancing friends from Sydney, 
16 in all, and they and locals 

32·5031 

really "had a ball". 
The caller was one of the 

visitors, Mr. Roy Welch. 
During the evening one of 

the visiting guests gave a 
short address on the art of 
square dancing, while at the 
conclusion Mr.' A. Schmierer 
thanked the visiting group 
and Mr. and Mlrs. Johnstone. 

Supper was served by local 
ladies, while two competitions 
were won by M. Schmierer 
and Mrs. SylVia Brumby. 

-Extract from Singleton 
"Argus", Friday, March 3, 
1972. 

~ 

TUESDAY NIGHTS: WEST· AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
SUNDOWNERS' SQUARE DANCE CLUB, Scouts' Hall, enr. Fitzgerald end Mable 

Streets, North Perth. Weekly. Caller: Kevin Kelly. 
WEDNESDAY: 
RIVERSIDE Square Dance Club, Maylands Yacht Club Hall, 4th Avenue, Maylands, 

off Guildford Road. Weekly. Caller: Barry Markwick. 
GRAND SQUARES: Square Dance Club, Margaret River. Caller: Les Johnson. 
THURSDAY NIGHTS: 
SHANANDOAHS SQUARE DANCE CLUB, Higgins Park Tennis Club, Playfleld 

Street, East Victoria Park. Caller: Stephen Turner. . 
FRIDAY NIGHTS: 
SOUTHERN STARS SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Busselton Swimming Club Hall, 

Busselton. Caller: Lea Johnson. 
SWAN SWINGERS CLUB, Jamaica Inn, Greenmount. 
SATURDAY NIGHTS: 
WHITE GUM VALLEY SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Girl Guides' Hall, enr. Nannin. 

Avenue and Stephen Street, White Gum Valley. Caller: Les Johnson. 
FOR INFORMATION ON ALL W.A. CLUBS: Dial any of the following number .. 

Meg. Donaldson, 37-4975 Evening.· Ray Hastie, 35-6524 Evening. 
Fred Notley, 37-1061 Day; 35-3668 Evening. Kevin Kelly, 35-6073 Evening. 
Colin Crompton, 39-4414 Day or Evening • . ~, 

Everyone will be glad to 
~ ~ bers increase. i ~ know that, during the break 

when Steven will be East on 
his honeymoon and at the 

SHAN~NDOAHS . Brisbane convention, Ross 
DespIte the heat, we had a Henley, trainee caller, will 

g.ood: turn-up 01)- our Valen- take over calling at Shanan
tme's NIght. It IS very pleas- d:oahs. 
ing to see people dress up to 
suit the occasion. 

Our Free Night, we're sure, 
was welcomed and enjoyed by 
all. If possible, we may have 
a few more later on during the 
year. 
. Shanondoahs welcome Ar
thur and Adelyn Griffiths, 
from Box Hill, who will be 
staying in W.A. for three years. 
So, let's hope we see a. lot 
more of you. We also welcome 
anyone else that has. recently 
become a "regular" at Shan
ondoahs. We apologise' if 
we've forgotten any names; it 
is too hard to remember all 
new faces and names unless 
somebody can write thtlm 
down and hand to a commit
tee member. 

This year we have .approxi
mately 80-90 members. We are 
very pleased to see our num-

CO·ORDINATING EDITOR 
Alec Reid, 43 Roslyn Street, Ashbury, 2193, N.S.W. 

I 

EDITORS 
Information re square dancing should be obtained from your State Editor, as 

follows:- . 

NEW ZEALAND, A.C.T., NEW SOUTH WALES: George Gow, 11 Conrad Street, 
North Ryde, N.S.W. 2113. 'Phone 88-3776. 

QUEENSLAND: Graham Rigby, 14 Eagle Street, Alderley Heights, 4051. 56-1251. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. Allan Frost. 39 Alexandra Street, Prospect, S.A. 5082. 

65-1351. 

VICTORIA: Ron Whyte, Wickham Road, Moorabbin East, 3189. 95-1496. 
TASMANIA: Miss Shirley Casboult, 1 Mary Street, Launceston, 7250. 31-1563. 
WEST AUSTRALIA: Ray Hastie, 9 Yalgoo Avenue, White Gum Valley. 6162. 
ROUND DANCE EDITOR: Lucky Newton, 1 Britannia Lane; Woollahra, 202'5':' N.S.w. 

. 'Phone 32-5031. 

N.S.W.: 

Boomerang .' Square Dance Club 
AGINCOURT ROAD - MARSFIElD 

EASTWOOD TOWN HALL 
8 • 11 EVERY FRIDAY 

Callers: JIM ALLAN, CYRIL COXHELL 
'Phone' 89-1142 
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VICTORIAN 
JOTTINGS 

MOORABBIN 
Recent visitors' were Les 

and Pat Schroder, who helped 
Ron with equipment during 
the power strike. 

Bob and Marje Neilson 
have been on the sick list; 
We look forward to seeing 
them back soon. 

Despite the hot day, the 
first round dance afternoon 
for the year was most enjoy
able, with many dancers 
cooling off in the pool after
wards. 
SUNNYSIDE 

Everyone helped to combat 
the recent power strike by 
bringing along lamps~ Thanks 
to Harry Hanson and Dot 
Picot for providing the gen
erat rs. George Bell did not 
see too well in the kitchen 
and put two lots of tea in the 
pot; it was ·a good strong 
brew! 

Rob Lockyer is recovering 
from an. operation. 

Norma Sullivan is back 
dancing after her illness. 
WICKMONITES 

Heather Varcoe and Ross 
Ward celebrated' their en
gagement this month. 

Ralph Cleary is off on. a 
world .tour for three months. 

Ethel is off to New Zealand 
'forfive weeks Visiting her 
. daughter. 

. Five couples from this 
group will be attending the 
Brisbane convention, and are 
very busy learning round 
dancing so that they can en'" 
joy the convention to the 
fullest. 
EASTERN EIGHTS 

Despite having to dance by 
gaslight during th) recent 
power strike, we had a good 
night on February 12. 

It was nice to see Claude 
May from Brisbane danCing 
along with us on his recent 
visit on February 26. 

We hope the weather will 
stay warm for our beach 
party birthday night at the 
end of March. 
SHEPPARTON 

Shepparton club members 
enjoyed a day out on Nagam
bi Lake on Sunday, February 
20. An exciting day was had 
by all, including new mem
bers. Champion skier was 
Ian Ash, a "new chum". 

Many thanks to Bob and 
Ern, who made boats and 
gear available. 
. After my recent hospita
lisation I am glad to be back 
WIth the gang. 

Note that we are now cater
ing for beginners at every 
club night. 
ST. PETER'S, BOX HI'LL 

. Owing to power restrictions 
we had to cancel one dance 
last month. However, our 

·~-~;':"".l~t~~L:·_·:~_'::' ___ h". 
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~ VICTORIA DIARY 

MONDAY: SATURDAY: 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte (B), 265 Wickham Road, 

Moorabbin. 95-1496. 
CAULFIELD: Sunnyside. Ron Whyte. Bowling Club, 

Queen's Avenue. 95-1496. 

ruESDAY: 
BOX HILL NORTH: Ron Mennie. Methodist Hall, 

Woodhouse Grove. 88-4834. 

CAMBERWELL: Singles in Society, cnr. Bourke and 
Mont Albert Roads, lst Saturday. Wally Cook. 
24-5518. 

CARNEGIE: Valetta. Scout Hall, Mimosa Street. 
Wally Cook. 24-5518. 

CAMBERWELL: Les Schroder, Football Pavilion, 

CAULFIELDI Youth Club, Maple Stre.t. 2nd and 
. 4th Saturday.. Wally Cook. 24·5518. 

Camberwell Road. 69-4921. WILLISON: (Happy Valley). Les Schroder, Scoul 
Hall, Fordham Avenue. 69-4921. MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte. ~65 Wickham Road, 

Moorabbin. 95-1496. 
THORNBURY: (Trin;ty) (lst, 3rd and 5th), David 

Hooper, Trinity Hall, ,'lolt St.-Enq. Edna and 
Jim Danie! (48-3693). 

BOX HILL: Jack Murphy, St. Andrew's Pre.byter!an 
Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, weekly. White-
horse Club. 89-6971. 

BOX HILL (St. Peter's Star): Ron Mennie. ~t. 

WEDNESDAY: . 
MOORABBIN: Ron Whyte, 265 Wickham Road. 

95·1496: 

Peter's Church Hall, Whitehorse Road, Box Hili 
(next to Town Hall). lst, 3rd and 5th Saturdays. 
878-4042. . 

KEYSBOROUGH: Recreation Hall, Cheltenham Road. 
MALVERN: Youth Hostels. Scout Hall, Oak Grove, 

last Wednesday. Wally Cook. 24-5518. 
Alternate Saturdays Kevin Leydon. 792-9503. 

RINGWOOD: Eastern' Eights. Allan ·Droscher. lst 
Ringwood Scout Hall, Bedford Road, 2nd and BOX HILL: Jack Murphy. St. Andrew's Pres. Hall, 

White Horse Road. 89-6971. 4th Saturdays. 231-1370. . 
SHEPPARTON: Bob Dickie, alternate Saturdays, Rail

way Hall, next Railway Station. 05-792·1041. 
Phone 05-792·1041. 

THURSDAY: 
CAULFIELD (Round Dance): Edna Batchelor, Tennis 

Club Hall, Balaclava Road. 53-5763. 
BQX HI LL: Ron Mennie. Private. Beginners. 

88·4834. SUNDAY: 
DANDENONG: St. Mary's Catholic Hall, corner 

Foster and Langhorne Streets. Alternate Sundays. FRIDAY: 
FRANKSTON: Eric Clarke. Fortnightly. Balcombe Kevin I "ydo~. 792-9503. 

ROUND DANCE, lst Sunday in month. Ron and Street. 783·2792. 
BEAUMARIS HOTFOOTERS: Rod McCubbin. Fort-

nightly. 163 Dalgelly Road. 99-2267. 
Ella Whyte, 265 Wickham Road,. Moorabbin. 
95-1496. 

next one was enjoyed by all. 
A group. of us went to 

Forest Hills shopping centre 
and danced to help raise 
funds for Yooralla. We think 
\Xe got our heads on telly, 
too! 

Hope to see you dancing. at 
Moomba.. . . 
BOX HILL NEWS 

Power strikes causing danc
ing iIi the dark - which 
everyone enjoyed - and a 
great car trial by the V.S.D.A. 
made an interesting month. 

Both chairmen of the 
V.S.D A. committees were the 
winners in the car trial. Good 
navigators? 

dance exhibitions were de
lightful. 

We've been pleased with 
attendances this year, and 
our newer dancers are settl
ing in well. 
CAMBERWELL 

. The . recent electricity 
strikes didn't deter . us; we 
mim&.ged with battl'lry sets 
and everyone enj oyed danc
ing in that romantic lamp
light. 

Forty of us are off to visit 
the Tassie Twirlers for 
Moomba weekend. Graeme 
has arranged dancing and 
bus trips for us. We should 
have a marvellous time. 

Dancers at Forrest Hill. KEYSBOROUGH 
shopping centre for the This year's dancing has 
YooraUa appeal created keen started off with quite good 
interest. Best collector was attendances. 
Barry Barns' dog, "London". On our second night we were 
V.S.D.A. NEWS visited by Edith and Jack, Joan 

Five sets gave a demonstra- and Merv from Moorabbin. 
tion of square dancing at the Also Heather and Essex from 
Music Bowl on Australia Day. the Southenn Country & West-

The car trial was a great ern Club. 
success.. It finished at War- Ken and Alison Hook also 
burton Chalet, venue for the joined us again, and we en
State convention, where tired joyed dancing to Ken's calling 
driVers and navigators re- with guitar accompaniments. 

A birthday was celebrated 
recently by Graham Alla.n. 
SWINGING SAINTS, 
DANDENONG 

We are still hoping and try
ing for an increase in atten
dance. 

Clara Cauzzo an~ Carmel 
Bums have fitted readily into' 
our demonstration set and 
danced very well at the South
ern Country and Western Club 
night. .' 

Nice to have Therese Gaffy 
with us again one night re
cently, on a ~quick trip from 
Darwin to celebrate her 21st 
birthday. 

Other recent birthdays' were 
Clara Cauzzo; Don Burns, 
Tricia Cotter and Mavis Smith. 

freshed themselves in the _----------------------~ 
swimming pool prior to a 
basket tea, followed by square 
dancing until 9 p.m. 

Gom.ing events: Square 
dancing at Moomba; State 
convention, April 14-16. 
HAPPY VALLEY 

We had a happy beach 
and boating day in February, 
thanks to our hostess, Kathie, 
and Ron and Lou and Greg 
and Norm, who took every
one sailing. 

Enjoyed dancing with our 
American visitors, Beth and 
Frank Albert, whose round-

JUST RELEASED! 

"Square Dancing For Everyone" 
(A BRAND NEW 7" E.P. R.C.A. RECORDING) 

with GRAHAM RIGBY Calling 
Six Fun-Level Dances 

- $3.00-
Also Available 

"Square Dancing, 1970" 

'Enquiries: VAL RIGBY 
14 Eagle Street 

Alderley Heights 
Queensland, 4051 
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Square Your Sets 
(A Round.Up of Q'Jd. News) 

SUZY-Q CLUB 
Attendances for the first 

month of dancing have been 
exceptionally good, including 
the opening night, when 127 
attended.· Even Cyclone 
Daisy on the following week
ed failed to stop nine sets of 
dancers enjoying themselves .. 

The integration of new. 
members has proceeded most 
smoothly, due in no small 
way to the mixing of old and 
new members in the round
ups. 

The introduction of the 
round-dancing segment by 
our director, Dr. Burge, is 
proving most popular, and 
the assistance given by Viv 
and Win Kearney is appreci
ated by all. 
DANCING AROUND 
THE W.ORLD 

This was the theme of an 
exciting party night recently, 
when the Hollandia Swingers, 
of Holland Park, took an 
imaginary "one hundred and 
eighty minute" flight around 
the world. 

On stage was a huge model 
of a Qantas jet airliner. 

Dancers arrived dressed in 
a wide Variety of colourful 
national costumes, and the 
roundups conveyed us from 
one country to another. 

Great fun! . 
BAR-K RAMBLERS 

Many mem.bers of the club 
attended the summer holiday 
camp at Tallebudgera, held 
on the Australia Day weekend 
and an enjoyable time was 
had by all. 

On Sunday, March 12, the 
annual general· meeting will 
be held at the hall at Milton. 

Our thanks go to the pres
ent committee for the hard 
work it did in 1971, and best 
WIshes to the new committee; 
may it be a very successful 
year for you. 
"VALENTINE" FUN 

Cyclone "Daisy" reached 
the South Queensland coast 
on Friday, February 11, but 
this didn't stop the S-Bar-B 
club, of Ashgrove, from stag
ing their 19th "Valentine" 
party: And what a happy oc~ 
casion it was! 

Sam and Sandy again looked 
after the hall decorations, 
and did another fine job. 

Our best wishes to Glenda 
Farrell and Doug Malouf, who 
were happily married on 
March 18. 
WAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 

Dancing is now back into 
full swing at our club, and 
the year looks like it is gOing 
to be a busy one. 

On Saturday, March 11, 15 

~ ... ~~--- I 
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~ QUEENSLAND DIARY ~~" 
MONDAY: 
GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corner 

Wilston Road and Daisy Street. Weekly. Warren 
Fleming. 56-3586. 

Tingal Road. Fortnightly. Peter and Ev. Johnson. 
96·3813. 

FRIDAY: 

TUESDAY: 
CORINDA: *"Suzy Q," High School Auditorium, 

weekly. (Learners' Class). Ivor Burge. 78-2591. 
GEEBUNG: "Star Promenaders." R.S.L. Hall, New

man Road. Weekly. Graham Rigby. 56-1251. 

ASHGROVE: "S·Bar-B," St. Barnabas' Hall, Water
works Road (bus stop 12). Fortnightly, Graham 
Rigby. 56-1251. 

SATURDAY: 

WEDNESDAY: . 
WAVEll HEIGHTS: "Wavell Whirlaways," Memorial 

ALDER LEY: ""Alderley Eights", Alderley Presbyterian 
Hall, Bank Street. Fortnightly. Graham Rigby. 
56-1251. Hall, Edinburgh Castle Road. Sid leighton. 

CORINDA: *"Suzy Q,". High School Auditorium. 
weekly. (Advanced Club). Ivor Burge. 78-2591. 

-69-1401. 
WYNNUM: "Circle W," Methodist Church Hall, Ash

ton Street. Junior (7.00 ·p.m.), weekly. Neville 
Mclachlan. 96-3302. 

HOLLAND PARK: Now St. David's Presbyterian Hall, 
Logan Road (instead of Greenslopes Scout Hall). 

rOOWOOMBA: Boy Scouts' Headquarters Hall, 
Scouts' Way (behind St. Luke's C. of E.). Weekly. 
Bill McHardy and Don Proellocks. (Toowoomba, 
52-155). 

MI LTON: "Bar·K Ramblers," weekly, Christchurch 
Hall, Hale Street, (open). Bernie Kennedy. 
79-2196. 

MILTON: "Wheeling Eights," Christchurch Hall. 
Eric Wendell. 95-5606. THURSDAY: 

CORINDA: *"Suzy Q," High School Auditorium. 
weekly. (Intermediate). Ivor Burge. 78-2591. 

NAMBOUR: Woombye Hall. Every four weeks. 
Neville Mclachlan. 96·3302. 

'AlLTON: "Wheeling Eights," Christchurch Hall. SOUTHPORT: Variety Dance Club, Scout Hall, North 
Street. Weekly. Jack Looby and Jack Reynolds. Eric Wendell. 95-5606. 

WYNNUM: "Bayside Promenaders," Old Town Hall, Gold Coast. . 

~~ .. 
of our members travelled to 
Tamworth for the festival, 
and a great time was had. 

Our club now has a new 
banner, and club badges are 
in the process of being made. 
NAMBOUR CALLING 

Despite a very damp night, 
we had a good turn-up for 
our first dance of the year at 
Woombye Hall. 

. Owing to cyclone "Daisy", 
our earlier get-together had 
been postponed. 

This group, sponsored by 
the National FitneSs Coun
cil, is now established as the 
square-dance centre of the 
North Coast, and our caller, 
Nev; McLachlan, travels from 
Brisbane every. four weeks to 
lead the fun. . 
CIRCLE W 

Dancing has started with a 
"bang" this year at Wynnum, 
and it seems a long while ago 
that our Christmas party at
traCted an attendance of 
about 100. 

It's good to see the enthusi
astic dancing by the Circle W 
advanced class preparing for 
the convention. 
"CHANGE OF SEX" NIGHT 

February 29 comes but once 
in four years and, when it 
falls on a Tuesday night, the 
chances are that the Star 
Promenaders, of Geebung, 
will come up with something 
special. 

They did this time - and, 
with the ladies dressed as 
men and vice-versa, their 
"change of sex" night proved 
a riot. 

Highlights included a 
ladies' hammering contest 
and a gent's sewjng circle ... 
with a girls' marbles compe
tition and skipping for the 
boys. 

Lots of dancing, too - all 
!!ood fun! 
NEW SQUARE-DANCE 
RECORD 

Caller Graham Rigby last 
month released his latest 
RCA recording, "Square 

°lit, .. _:;T ... 

Dancing for Everyone" - a 
7" EP, including six fun-level 
dances. 

Variety and SimpliCity are 
the keynote, and only 14 
basic movements need to be 
learnt in dancing the full 
album. 

For the purchase of either 
this ·or the previously releas
ed "Square Dancing, 1970", 
please refer to the advertise
ment elsewhere in this issue. 
STATE SQUARE·DANCING 
TOUR 

Graham and Val Rigby, to
gether with John and Peter, 
will commence a; state tour in 
Maryborough on Friday, April 
28, with further festivals in 
Bundaberg and Gladstone on 
the following nights. 

The Alderley Eights will ac-

company them to this point, 
and the tOur will then con
tinup to Mackay, Ayr, Towns
viile and Cairns. 

The National Fitness Coun
cil of Queensland is sponsor
ing the entire tour. 
ATTENTION, CLUB 
REPORTERS 

We issue a further remind
er that aU Queensland copy' 
must be submitted to me by 
the first of, the month prior 
to. publication. 

Copy must be either typed 
or printed, and as agreed by 
the State editors, no hand
written reports will be for
warded in future. 

Your help and co-operation 
will be greatly appreCiated. 

GRAHAM RIGBY, 
Qld. State Editor: 

-
NATIONAL CONVENTION ROUND 

'DANCES . 
Brisbane, Q'ld. --- June, 1972 

Alabama Waltz, Kon-Tiki, Neapolitan Waltz, Dancing 
Shadows, Sly Old Two-Step, White Dove Waltz, Silver 
Dollar, Pearly Shells, Tango Mannita, Getting To Know 
You, Miss Frenchy Brown, Salty Dog Rag, Champagne 
Time, Fraulein, Lovers' Song, Hully Gully, Speakeasy, 
Bossa Nova, Lonesome Two-Step, Molly And Me, Hour 
Waltz, Marie, Bye Bye Blues, Japanese Sandman, Very 
Chic, Fantasy, Cheating Heart, Siesta In Seville, Mexicali 
Rose, Walking And Whistling. 

} ~ 

ROUND DANCING 

THE ILLAWARRA CLUB 
Beginning 4th Friday in February will be dancing 

2nd and 4th Friday of ea.ch month at the 

SCHOOL OF ARTS 
FOREST ROAD, BEXLEY 

(next to the Masonic Hall) 

Advanced and Beginners - Popular Standard Rounds 
MABS and PAT BOURKE - 524-3665 

-~; 
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The Miss Square Dancer Committee of Victoria 

(in conjunction with G.T.V. 9 YOORALLA "Miss Sportsgirl of Victoria Quest") 

will stage the judging of 

"MISS SQUARE DANCER FOR 1972" 

at a Gala Square Dance on Sunday, 30th April 
3 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

VENUE TO BE ANNOUNCED THROUGH ALL CALLERS 

Nominations now being accepted for: 
(1) Committee members 
(2) Entrants for the Quest 

W·~iN" 
"ITIS FUN IN THE SUNil 

National Convention ... Bulletin No.4 
The convention is now drawing close, and bookings are 

coming in v.ery fast. By the time this article goes to press 
we will have had over 400 bookings, and we are very con· 

'ficlent that we will have at least 1,000 dancers attending. 
. Dancers from as far away as New Zealand, Perth and Alice 

Springs will be attending (two sets from New Zealand and 
. one set from Alice Springs, at least). . . 

Mrs. Olive Hill is now orga
nising ·the making of sou
venirs and gifts, which will 
be on sale. This should be a 
great opportunity ~or our in
terstate and international 
visitors to buy souvenirs of 
Queensland at a very reason
able cost. 

Ailsa Chadwick has a fine 
hour of entertainment orga
nised for you on the Sunday 

. evening. A cast of approxi
mately 65 people will be in
volved. Many hours of work 
have gone into the planning 
of this entertainment. 

Would dancers, when mak
ing accommodation bookings, 
please contact Mr. Bill Leigh
ton, 14. Second Avenue, Sand
gate, Qld., 4017 (Phone 69-
3678). This has not been done 

_ in some cases and has caused 
confusion. The committee 
will not be responsible for 
bookings not placed through 
the right channels. 

On -March 19 we had our 
first sound-test for the con
vention. This was to ensure, 
as promised, we will have 
perfect sound. This will be 
done under the direction of 
Bernie Kennedy. The latest 
electronic equipment will be 
used. 

As previously mentioned in 
the Review, our Friday even-

ing convention dance was to 
be held at the State High 
School auditorium, but, due 
to renovations, it will now be 
held at the Police Youth 
Club, Milton For those who 
have not seen the Police Club, 
it can easily be called' the 
largest !'barn" in Australia; 
it will at least hold 1000 
dancers and has an excep
tionally good dance floor. 

The dance movements to 
be used will be the new 75 
baSics including the Flutter 
Wheel. This should 'keep the 
dancing at a happy medium. 

All callers wishing to call 
on the programme should 
contact the convention secre
tary, Eric Wendell, 9' Belgrave 
Street, Hawthorne, Qld., 4171 
(Phone 95-5606). This must 
be done urgently as the pro
gramme will be drawn up by 
the end of April. 

T'he colour to be used on 
the convention badges will be 
the State colour (e.g., for 
Queensland it is maroon). It 
is our hope that the state 
colours will be used on badges 
for all future conventions. 

By all indications, this 
convention will be the best to 
date and it is our aim and 
pleasure to help you as much 
as possible. 

LYMAN GILLIES, 
Publicity Officer. 

General Dancing Basket Tea 
Donation $1 - All Proceeds YOORALLA 

Further details from your Caller, or phone' 45-3285 

BEGINNERSI. SQUARE DANCE 
NEW ·LOCATION 

MEMORIAL· CHURCH HALL, CHIVERS HILL 
FOREST ROAD, LUGARNO 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 --. 8 to 10.30 p.m. 

Thence every 1 st, 3rd, 4th and 5th Wednesday 

Roy . Welch - 533·1161 

"LA RONDE" THE ROUND<DANCER 
Convention time is coming up very quickly now; and 

everyone is polishing up the dances listed for the Round. 
Dance session. This part of the programme has become the 
glamour spot of the convention - and, gals, even if you 
don't dance, it's worth ,.ttending to view the lovely frocks 
that will be seen on the floor. 

One, two, cha-cha-cha; 
that's the new rhythm that's. 
got them all going in the 
Sydney round dance clubs. 
Like the rest of them, it 
looks hard but is quite simple 
- and this one really sends 
'em. We are working about 
four basics at the moment. 

Back to Queensland and 
Yvonne and Jack Looby. 
"Gold Coast Bulletin" gave a 
lengthy report on their danc
ing for the Mermaid Beach 
Senior Citizens' Club. Later 
in the afternoon the floor 
was crowded with the young
in-heart following through 
some of the rounds. The 
afternOOn became so lively 
that everyone forgot about 
that crazy cyclone carrying 
on outside. 

Pat and Bill Bliss, of Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida, are a 
couple whose chereography 
has that added touch and I 
am a great admirer of their 
work. 
. This year, at the conve.n
tion, N.S.W. round dance-rs 
will break from their tradi
tional waltz to present one of 

Pat and Bill's dances. 
It's awful having to keep 

a secret for another month. 
I'm all agog, but hope to give 
you full details of a dance 
which all Australia will love . 
It's not an easy one, but I 
know from past experience 
that if dancers like the mUSic, 
they will master the dance. 
You like the music! 

At the time of writing, we 
are concerned to learn Jack 
Gambell is gravely ill in st. 
Luke's Hospital. Jack found 
squares a bit much but con
tinued to enjoy his round
dancing with Phyl. An ar.;. 
dent club supporter, thought
ful and conSiderate, Jack has 
made many friends in the 
dancing world who all wish 
him a speedy recovery. 

Welcome home to Geoff 
and Lynda Redding, who 
have been holidaying in the 
Shaky Isles: 

Still keeping space for 
news, etc., from other States. 
Can you hear me over there? 
Maybe next month, then! 

Happy dancing, 
THREE-QUARTER TIME. 
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SQUARE DANCERS OF THE MONTH 
When we first started this column our 9im was to rotate 

eacp State. But we soon found out it wasn't practical, because 
we usually like to put in someone from the host State at 
convention time - and in the case of the States with a 
smaller number of dancers, you would soon run out of 
people to write about. This plus the fact that sometimes 
dancers promise you their story and never get' around to it. 
So you have to skip that State until you can line up someone 
else. 

Our couple for this month will no doubt wonder where 
they fit into the above explanation. Well, I am wondering', 
too - because we have had their story since the middle of 
1971 and only now are printrng it! There may be an omen 
here! Perhaps this will be the year that Tasmania bids for 
a convention. 

We would like you to meet ... 
MARGARET and MAX YOUD 

OF TASMANIA 
"We have always enjoyed 

the fun and fellowship of 
squadng and still do!" 

Max and Margaret started 
. in the early 1950's under the 
instructions of Stan' Dicker, 
and as they' progressed they 
travelled to other towns be
sides Burnie, quite often danc
ing four and.five nights a 
week. 

help out. 
Max has had some calls 

taped to be included in the 
Country and Western show 
on their local radio station 
each Saturday morning~ 

. TAMWORTH SQUARE DANCE 
FESTIVAL --- 11-12 March, 1972 

A great weekend was had when 165 Dancers and Callers 
. travelled from Sydney, Brisbane, Armidale, Newcastle, ami 
Wollongong to attend the Tamworth Festival. 

Sue and John Rigby called for· the Junior Roundups. . 
The Saturday night dance was held in Tamworth Town Hall 

and on Sunday a farewell dance was held in the Contemporary 
Motel. 

On behalf of Tamworth, a very big thank you for everybQ4Y's 
support. . 

Would callers and dancers who attended the Tamworth 
weekend please answer the following questions so as- to help 
organisation next year. 

1. Was there enough Square Dancing? 
YES NO 

2. Are you in favour of Competition Dancing next year? 
YES NO 

3. Would approximately the same time next year suit? 
YES' NO 

4. Do you think the Junior Roundup Was successful? 
YES' NO 

·5. Was there enough Round Dancing? 
YES NO 

6. Have you any suggestions that may help us next year? 
Please return to: 

SUE McINNES 
.23 WEIGALL STREET 

BARRABA, 2347. 
THANK YOU 

I would like to thank all the callers and executive committee 
members for all the help they gave me and for the confidence 
they showed in me. 

I hope I can, and I certainly will try to do my very best to 
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" After the boom days of the 
50's they conHnued dancing.. to 
records at different friends' 
homes until square dancing 
came back in the 1960's. 

They have two children, 
Simon Peter, aged twelve, and 
Helen, aged eleven - both 
square dancers. Simon Peter 
is a keen footballer and plays 
in his school's team. Helen is 
very artistic, likes drawing 
and painting. 

Margaret's hobbies include 
gardening, knitting and cook
ing; likes experimenting with 
new recipes . 

promote Square Dancing in my area. 
SUE McINNES, 

Tamworth .. 

At this time the Burnie TeX-
. as Stars Club was formed, 
wit11 Max and Don Grant shar
ing the calling. (Don has since 
moved to Queensland.) They 
are arso members of the 
Tassie Twirlers. 

So far they have only had 
the pleasure of attending one 
national convention, but hope 
to be at· more in the future. 
They have danced in quite a 
few demonstration sets and 
have appeared on TV, dancing 
to caller Graeme Whitely. 

We were informed by 'other 
dancers from Tasmania that 
Margaret and Max were among 
the most willing workers in 
square dancing - willing to 
go anywhere at any time to 

Max's trade is fibro -plaster
ing and he has worked for the 
same firm for 24 years. He is 
also a Sunday school super. 
and teacher. 

They teach beginners square 
dandng at home as well as 
beginners' classes at the club 
hall. 

Margaret and Max fit into 
our ,two percent of square 
dancers who seem to go on 
forever. 

So now that you know a 
little about them, be sure to 
look up Margaret and Max and 
the Texas Stars next time you 
visit Tasmania. 

-TOM McGRATH 

NEW ZEALAND DIARY 
WEDNESDAY: 
DUNEDIN: WAGGON WHEEL CLUB, MacAndrew, Int. School Hall. Ken Will

cocks. Phone Co. 890. 
DUNEDIN: COUNTRY AND WESTERN SQUARE DANCE CLUB. Jim Donaldson. 

Phone 38039. 
DUNEDIN: HANDS ACROSS THE SEA. Beginners. Phone 34-649. 
SATURDAY: 
DUNEDIN· (A): Jim Donaldson's Country and Western Square Dance Club. 

3-8039. . SQUARE DANCING IS 
GREAT FUN! DUNEDIN: HANDS ACROSS THE SEA, Arthur Street School Gymnasium, Arthur 

Street. 65-420, 66·022. 

WHEN IN SYDNEY STAY AT THE FABULOUS 

MANHATTEN HOTEL 
GREENKNOWE AVENUE, pons POINT 

THE LARGEST LUXURIOUS HOTEL OVERLOOKING 
BEAUTIFUL SYDNEY HARBOUR 

Suite of Rooms with Showers and Baths 
Single, Double and Family Rooms 

TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from $4.20 p.p. Daily 
Phone 35-1283 , ~~~~ 
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CABARET, N.S.W. 
The Square Dance Society of 

N.S.W. " 
presents its 

NEW LOOK CABARET' 
to be held at the . 

CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
West Ryde 

on 
29th April, 1972 

This is; as usual, a catered 
evening but with a difference 
- in a superb setting and it 
is a must for your 1972 calen
dar. Admission ticket only. 
Caller - Ron Jones and sup
porting callers. 
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